Kenya Volunteer Placements Programme
3 Weeks, 3 Adventures!
Four projects and one eco-tour to choose from! Homestays are of a high standard with ongoing
pastoral care provided to all volunteers. Association for this adventure is with the Presbyterian
Church of East Africa in Nairobi.

Example of a homestay

Presbyterian Church in Nairobi

Maasi Presbyterian Church linked to Nairobi Church

Projects to choose from are listed as follows:
1. Peace Humanitarian Christian Centre International (PEHUCCI)
It is a faith based interdenominational institution which was established in 1992 and is registered
with the Ministry of Home Affairs as an orphanage and the Ministry of Education as a primary and
secondary school. The project was pioneered by Rev Lucy Njenga who is called to help orphans,
destitute and vulnerable children. PEHUCCI provides the children under its care (circa 800, includes
250 full borders) with quality education, shelter, protection, ‘maximum survival and spiritual
awareness’. PEHUCCI has pioneered a nationally recognised School Feeding Programme which is
being replicated elsewhere. PEHUCCI also operates a child rehabilitation unit to help new entrants
adapted to a disciplined orphanage and school environment. PEHUCCI is a quality volunteer
placement opportunity.
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Primary School compound

Secondary school compound: Our Partners with Rev Lucy

Photos of some of the pupils – most seemed happy and settled

2. Compassionate Hands for the Disabled Foundation (CHDF)
Anne Njeri is the founder and director of CHDF. It is a very inspiring and humbling place to work.
They have great success in helping children with very difficult disabilities return to their families, be
fit enough to go to school and some have been able to attend university as a result of CHDF’s care
for them. This placement suitable for: skilled doctors, physiotherapists, occupational therapists and
sport coaches. There are placement opportunities for unskilled volunteers for helping to feed, wash
and play with patients. This is an emotionally intensive placement that has to be considered
carefully but would be very rewarding for the right volunteer.
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CHDF’s entrance

Staff monitoring those who are out of their wheelchairs, with supports on or off, as part of ongoing
therapy to gently manipulate limbs into functioning with a degree of normality in time.
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Mentally handicapped patients

They produce most of their own food

With Anne Njeri and her staff

3. Heritage of Faith & Hope Children’s Centre
This is a primary school orphanage with an inspiring rehabilitation unit. They seek food selfsufficiency and have a number of enterprises for income generation (sell water from their own bore
hole; hair dressers; grocers and butchers; carpentry and agricultural produce; garbage collection). It
is at the Heritage Centre that a previous CTBI Christians Abroad volunteer worked and is still highly
respected for all that she did for street kids caught up in gang rivalry. An excellent placement for a
variety of skills, including: Art Therapists, Sport Therapists, Social Workers, Teachers.

The Heritage Centre
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4. Community Ranger Service
This is an excellent eco-tourism project placement with a Community Ranger team not too far from
Voi, which has an excellent train service to and from Nairobi. Accommodation is basic but adequate.
The key to the project is that the volunteers work as part of the community ranger team, going with
them on 4 hour morning and 2 hour evening patrols. Much of the work is engaging with pastoralists
who have strayed with their cattle onto wildlife only pasture. There are no fire arms present as it is
a community wildlife reserve being part of a wider National Park, as such it is respected by the local
communities. The wildlife is as you would expect, amazing.
The community ranger service also helps volunteers to integrate with the local community by
engaging with three local schools, playing football and collecting dead bush wood for community
cooking / fires. There are other local excursions such as trekking up a local high point, swimming at a
lake on the Tanzania border and visiting a local wildlife orphanage centre.
There is also a local high class community safari Lodge close by, which is a good place to relax now
and again.
A highly recommended project as a eco-tourism volunteer placement.

Entrance

Volunteer accommodation
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Ranger family accommodation beside volunteer’s

Ranger HQ

Getting ready to go on patrol

Recording a Zebra miscarriage

Collecting firewood for the community
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On patrol
5. Masai Presbyterian Church.
Work as part of a Masai team with one of the Masai Church Parishes and learn about Masai
Christians discipleship and evangelism… an additional 3 day Maasi Mara safari can also be
arranged with through our Partners…

Photos taken in the Maasi Mara.
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6. Mt Kenya via Chorogria Route
Great trek for those who have a good level of fitness!

3 Weeks, 3 Adventures… what will you choose?
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